Minutes

Hawai‘i REALTORS® Young Professionals Network
Hawai‘i Association of REALTORS® (“HAR”)
Wednesday, March 3, 2021
Zoom
The HAR Young Professional Network Committee (“YPN”) meeting was
held on Wednesday, March 3, 2021 via Zoom. The meeting was called
to order at 9:12 a.m.

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Kyle Nishiyama, Vice Chair Olivia Schubert, Immediate Past Chair
Kamalani Duerksen, Nani Leininger, Jade Halama, Rich Wu, and
Connor Carrigan. Ex-Officio: Liaison Rachel Ball Phillips. Staff Liaison:
Aron Espinueva.

ATTENDEES

There were no corrections to the February 3, 2021, meeting minutes
as circulated.

MINUTES

The Chair welcomed the YPN and introductions were made.

WELCOME

The YPN discussed having a speaker, such as a professional
development speaker for a statewide virtual event. The YPN also
discussed utilizing the funds for in-person events by the Local Board
YPN similar to previous years. The YPN will discuss this more at a
later date.

STATEWIDE
EVENT

Hawai‘i Island REALTORS®
Instead of 1st Friday calls, YPN is focused on holding quarterly
events. The events will focus more on community outreach to
support Big Island Substance Abuse. This Friday, March 12, 2021,
YPN put together a hygiene drive drop off.

LOCAL BOARD
YPN UPDATES

Honolulu Board of REALTORS
YPN of O‘ahu held a virtual event called Mixx It Up. Featured the 4
major sponsors. Each sponsor made a cocktail or mocktail and had
15 minutes to discuss. Did trivia for prizes that support local
businesses between sponsor sets.
REALTORS® Association of Maui
RAM YPN has held a virtual Top Producer Panel to great success.
Noted that there is demand for in-person events when it becomes
feasible given guidelines.
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Kaua‘i Board of REALTORS®
Holding a backpack drive in partnership with the Foodbank. Also,
seeing how they can help parents that have been struggling due to
school being 100% virtual.
KBR is revisiting its community service projects given the pandemic
and to social distance. Looking how it can help Mahelona Hospital to
decorate Christmas trees and ornaments. Also, working with Habitat
for Humanity to help build homes.
Also, looking at doing a beach clean-up which can be socially
distanced.
West Hawai‘i Association of REALTORS®
Looking at doing a Wake Up YPN virtual event in the morning for
inspirational topics while attendees have coffee or breakfast. Also,
working on bringing in members into their YPN meetings.
The YPN discussed having YPN representation on other HAR
Committees for a future meeting.

NEW BUSINESS

Vice Chair Olivia Schubert noted that the HAR Leadership Academy
was such a great experience to grow as a leader. She encouraged
the YPN to consider participating this year. She noted that the plan
is for the first two sessions to be virtual. Also, planning to have the
October last event to be in-person pending guidelines.

HAR LEADERSHIP
ACADEMY

The next meeting will be on Wednesday, April 7, 2021, at 9:00 a.m.

NEXT MEETING

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at
10:07 a.m.

ADJOURNMENT

Aron Espinueva
Staff Liaison
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